
SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Discover Santorini with our private

& guided sightseeing tours

WINE EXPERIENCES
Explore the most famous wineries

through a wine tour

INSTA TOURS
Pose like a celebrity while you visit

the best highlights of the island

SANTORINI
WONDERS



DISCOVER

THE VOLCANIC

ISLAND
WE ARE  DED ICATED  TO  OFFER

UN IQUE  EXPER IENCE  TOURS

SANTOR IN I  WONDERS

Santorini ,  the  world 's  most

beautiful  is land  is  known  for  i t 's

unique  sunset ,  i t 's  breathtaking

caldera  views  and  i t 's  perfect

wines .  Visited  by  mill ions  every

year  i t  boasts  an  unforgettable

travel  experience  to  everyone .  It

would  be  our  pleasure  to  help

you  discover  this  amazing  is land

by  guiding  you  on  i t  with  our

skil l ful  and  experienced

partners .



BEST-SELLERS
Classic Sightseeing (6-hour)

Full Day Experience (8-hour)

Personalized Tour (6-hour)

Unique Caldera Tour (4-hour)

South Side Adventure (5-hour)

Secret spots (4-hour)

We love what we do and we do

what we love. The team of

Santorini Wonders will bring you

closer to Santorini's magnificence.

Our Top Rated tous are Private and

Tailor-made in order to fullfil your

specific interests and make your

trip in Santorini unforgetable! Your

Driver-Guide has the mission to

share with you the special beauties

of Santorini through an authentic

experience.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS



GUIDED TOURS
Our licenced english speaking guides and

tour escorts (in your language upon

request) are the heart of our private tours.

That’s why we invest in training them to be

best-in-class storytellers and experts about

each place. After all, a great tour starts with

a great story and captures your mind

forever.

The settlement of Akrotiri was destroyed in the Theran eruption
sometime in the 16th century BC and buried in volcanic ash, which

preserved the remains of fine frescoes and many objects and artworks.
The settlement has been suggested as a possible inspiration for Plato's

story of Atlantis. Akrotiri has been excavated since 1967.

Classic Highlights (6-hour)

The Myth of Atlantis (4-hour)

Akrotiri Excavations (2-hour)

History & Wine (5-hour)

official

licenced 

guides



INSTA TOURS

Insta Photo Tour (4-hour)Insta Photo Tour (4-hour)

Secret Spots Tour (5-hour)Secret Spots Tour (5-hour)

Wedding ProposalWedding Proposal  

igohellas #Best_Santorini_Tours #iGoHellas2022

Stroll though the island’s picturesque

villages while your guide - photographer

snaps photos of you and your friends or

family with a background of white-

washed homes, blue roofs, and caldera

breathtaking views. 



Visit Santorini's historic vineyards and taste the island's volcanic

wines and traditional products. Our first attempt is to introduce

you to the secrets of grape-growing and wine-making in Santorini.

Santorini's vineyards and flavors are unique, just like the island's

divine caldera and breathtaking scenery. Our Wine tours will

explain you everything you need to know about the island's wines,

flavors, and hidden gems. Your escorts on this amazing vacation to

Santorini will be wine specialists and seasoned guides.

WINE EXPERIENCE

Visit 3 traditional wineries dotted around the picturesque island
and taste a selection of 12 different wines served alongside local

cheese and snacks.

Wine Tasting Tour (4-hour) - Wine & Culinary (5-hour)



Local

 Travel Experts

LUXURY TRAVEL SERVICES

 Flexible

Tour Options

Value for

Monew

 Safe

Transportation

 Great

Reviews

Enjoy your tour with our luxurious Mercedes-Benz vehicles! iGoHellas
uses its very own means of transportation in order to ensure the comfort
and privacy of your excursion to the spots of your trip around the island

of Santorini. We offer an absolute guaranteed customer satisfaction.



TRAVEL FOR

THE SOUL

TALK TO US
(+30) 690 759 1209
(+44) 776 682 6945
info@igohellas.com

You should chose us because iGoHellas is aYou should chose us because iGoHellas is a

trusted tour operator on Santoring and our teamtrusted tour operator on Santoring and our team

consists of specialists in tourism. We make yourconsists of specialists in tourism. We make your

dreams our priority and your smile our success!dreams our priority and your smile our success!  

Νο:933Ε70000205201
Official Registration


